
CHANGING THE WORLD
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NEWSLETTER March 2021

Thank You so much for your ongoing support.

Despite the many challenges facing every ministry and charity during 
this pandemic, we are so thankful to God that this ministry is thriving. 
Thank you to every one of you who has continued to support your 
sponsored children, Women In Need and projects. Thanks to you we 
have been able to continue to send the same level of financial support 
to both Guatemala and Albania as we did before the pandemic began. 
This is quite astonishing given the restrictions on church meetings 
and fundraising which we rely upon and a great testimony of God’s 
goodness and your generosity. If you follow our social media posts you 
will know that we have actually increased our work during the pandemic. 
In Albania we have increased from 4 to 7 feeding programmes and  
in Guatemala we drilled 2 new wells and expanded the Blessing Field 
Project. Countless additional families received food aid in the form  
of grocery parcels, as we distributed as much as we possibly could  
to help as many as we possibly could with the resources available.

We start 2021 full of hope for a reduction in the prevalence of the 
virus and a return to more normal operations. The current challenges 
remain though, and we continue to distribute 1000 food parcels  
in Albania each month. As I write, the first two of our feeding 
programmes in Guatemala reopen this week for ‘take away’ meals 
and we are doing our very best to extend the help offered through 
our M25 project to help the most needy adults - individuals like 

Isabela (pictured), who have been instructed by the government  
to hold a white flag to signal their desperate need for help.

Matthew 25 : 40

“ The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of  
the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me’.”

Read on to be encouraged that your involvement with Living Water 
Adopt-A-Child is bringing lasting hope to the most needy and vulnerable.

You can visit us online at livingwateradoptachild.orgYou can visit us online at livingwateradoptachild.org

Adopt-A-Child UK & Ireland: PO Box 5589, Inverness, IV2 7WG. 
Tel: (+44) or (0)1463 792600  /  Email: aacuk@lwaac.org  /  Web: livingwateradoptachild.org/uk

AAC/Living Water Germany e.V.: Landeshuter Weg 5, 38122 Braunschweig, Germany. 
Tel: +49 (0)176 410 84234  /  Email: aac-germany@lwaac.org  /  Web: livingwateradoptachild.org

LW/AAC USA: 8900 Highway 98W, Pensacola, Florida 32506, USA. 
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AAC Canada: 4450 Wilkinson Road, Victoria BC, V8Z 5B7, Canada. 
Tel: 1-(250)-472-6557  /  Email: canadainfo@lwaac.org  /  Web: livingwateradoptachild.org

Adopt-A-Child is a programme of Living Water Adopt-A-Child Inc.  
In the UK, Adopt-A-Child is a Scottish Charity No. SC029685 and a Charitable Co Ltd by Guarantee No. 202663
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Catch all the latest news on our website: livingwateradoptachild.org
On our Facebook page: facebook.com/AACLivingWater
On Twitter: @LWAdoptAChild
On YouTube: youtube.com/user/LivingWaterInt
Charity Shops Facebook:  facebook.com/AACMarkethillCharityShop/ 

facebook.com/AdoptAChildCullodenCharityShop/

With God All Things  
Are Possible!

We are privileged to have a number of businesses support us.

The coffee fans amongst you will be 
delighted to know that the Inverness 
Coffee Roasting Co are selling freshly 
roasted Guatemalan coffee, with a 
commission from each bag sold coming 
to us at Adopt-A-Child, and are happy 
to mail out coffee in the UK. Select 
‘Refuel Roast’ then choose from  
Whole Bean, Chemex, Cafetiere,  
Filter, Aeropress, Italian Mokopot  
or Espresso grinds.

Visit:  invernesscoffeeroasting.co.uk/ 
product/refuel-roast-250g/

Over the years we have also 
had a number of donations  
of clothing from Rowlinson 
Knitwear in Stockport. 

These sweatshirts and 
cardigans were sent out to 
Albania and have greatly 
blessed the children and 
families there.

Towards the end of 2020 
Rowlinsons very kindly 
donated a consignment of 
blazers and these, too, have been very well received. 
Many of the children will never have had such a smart jacket!

Toy Fair a Great Success
We were very fortunate that the Annual Christmas Toy Fair at 
our Charity Shop in Markethill, Northern Ireland, was able to  
go ahead at the beginning of November, in between periods  
of lockdown and shop closure.

We had all the safety measures in place (hand sanitiser, social distancing 
and only 6 people allowed in at a time) and our customers were 
delighted to be able to purchase the good quality toys, games, books, 
etc for Christmas. We were kept steadily busy all week and raised 
£4,700 for the Christmas Fund, which is used to buy a gift for every 
child registered in our programmes in Guatemala and Albania. A big 
Thank You to everyone who was involved in making it happen in 
these challenging times.

Trips to Guatemala  
& Albania
Due to ongoing uncertainty with Covid 19, we won’t have  
any organised trips to Albania or Guatemala this year.

We know this will be a disappointment for many of you, but not 
unexpected in the circumstances. We do keep a list of those interested 
in receiving information on any upcoming trips, so please feel 
free to get in touch should you wish to receive future dates. 
Thank you for your understanding in these uncertain times.

Alison Ramsay, Trips Coordinator 
Email: alison@lwaac.org

Corporate Corner
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Lencho is a faithful young 
disciple in our Tunaja 
Programme in Guatemala 
who, along with his family, 
attends our local Church.

The roof of their home was 
badly in need of repair,  
so our staff in Guatemala 
purchased the materials and 
the men of the local church 
installed the new roof.  
This was made possible 
thanks to generous gifts 
made through the ‘home 
repairs’ option of the 
Alternative Gifts project.

Alternative Gifts have also been  
having an impact in Albania.

Towards the end of last year, our staff became 
aware of two elderly ladies living in one of the 
villages in the mountains, in a house that was  
also badly in need of repair. With the help of funds 
donated through the ‘Starfish Fund’ Alternative 
Gift option (used for emergency needs), our staff 
were able to buy the materials necessary to repair 
the roof and some of the internal walls, and carry 
out the work. This will make a huge difference to 
the living conditions for these ladies, particularly 
through the cold winter months.

Thank you to everyone who bought  
Alternative Gifts last year – they really  
do make a difference to people’s lives.

Remember that you can donate to projects like  
this all year round by becoming a ‘Friend of 
Adopt-A-Child’ or you can make a donation as an 
Alternative Gift at any time of year, for a special 
birthday or anniversary, for example. Simply visit 
our website livingwateradoptachild.org/uk,  
click on the ‘Donate’ 
button and select 
‘Projects’.

New Look Food 
Boxes for Albania
Throughout the coronavirus pandemic we have been 
privileged to be able to continue to provide food, not only  
to the children previously registered in our programmes, 
but also to new contacts passed on to us by the municipal 
authorities in Albania.

While our centres have been closed and unable to provide 
individually cooked meals, we have been able to fill the gap  
by providing and delivering food parcels that benefit the whole 
family. As our centres have now reopened for collections only, 
we have just introduced ‘Living Water Adopt-A-Child Albania’ 
branded boxes to accommodate the food parcels we  
distribute to our children, as well as those on the  
Women In Need Albania programme.

Each box when filled with food costs about £7.00 to buy and 
provides families with the basic ingredients for 8-10 meals. 
Boxes are distributed regularly and where a family has more 
than one child registered with us, each child receives one box,  
so the larger families 
benefit proportionately!

We hope that these 
branded boxes will help 
others in the villages 
where distribution takes 
place to easily recognise 
where they are coming 
from, and hopefully 
curiosity will draw them  
to investigate what we  
are doing in their vicinity. 
The more people who  
are drawn to us and  
get involved in our 
programmes, the more 
opportunities we will have 
to bring practical help to 
struggling families in 
these communities and 
beyond and to reach out 
to them with the Good 
News of the Gospel.

The Blessing Fields
As part of the Blessing Field Project started in Guatemala  
in 2017, to begin better stewarding of the land and natural 
resources we possess there, part of the ministry property in 
Quiche was used to raise 
cows (a project we now 
call “Holy Cows”).

Once the cows have calves, 
they are sold and the 
profits are sowed back 
into the ministry. As an 
extension of this idea, 
several months ago 
Director Steve McDaniel 
gave a cow to one of  
our Living Water pastors 
(Wilmar) in Tunaja.  
The plan was to help the 
youth of the church raise 
funds. Steve writes:

“ I bought the cow for them to raise and eventually have calves. 
When the calves are sold we’ll split the proceeds. Recently the cow 
gave birth to a beautiful little calf. With my portion I’m going to buy 
another cow and bless someone else. This little project has blessed 
many with much more than $ or even the gift of a cow. It teaches 
responsibility, discipline and business principles.”

Another part of the 
Blessing Fields Project 
in Guatemala is the 
raising of chickens  
and turkeys.

We currently have 
over 100 chickens  
and dozens of turkeys. 
We produce 8-12 
dozen free range eggs 
daily, which we use 
within the ministry,  
sell and donate to 
families in need.  
As well as the eggs 
we also sell some  
of the chickens and 
turkeys, which helps 
sustain and grow  
the project.

We are always 
actively seeking to 
set families up with 
their own chickens. 
We build the Chicken 
Coops for them, 
provide them with 
some laying hens 
and enough feed  
to get started.

We are also planning to expand the Blessing Field Project 
into Albania this year and are looking into the best way to  
do this to fit in with the culture and available land there.  
Watch this space!

Christmas 2020
As you would expect given all that has been going on with the 
pandemic, things were a little different for our programmes 
around Christmas time last year – none of the usual gathering 
together at the centres for Nativity presentations or special 
Christmas meals.

However, we were determined to spread as much seasonal joy 
and hope as we could to all the children and their families at this 
particularly difficult time. Gift bags were put together for each 
child, containing school supplies in Albania and Christmas cups, 
plates and sweets in Guatemala. Each family also received a 
large food parcel containing special Christmas food and treats.

Most of these had to be delivered individually – a huge task in 
both countries. The reaction our staff teams received from the 
children and families when they delivered these gifts made all the 
extra work worthwhile though. Smiles and happy tears all round!

Thank you so much to all our sponsors and supporters who 
donated to the Christmas Fund last year to make this all possible.

Gifts that Keep on Giving
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